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 اعوذ باهللا من الشيطن الرجيم
 بسم اهللا الرمحن الرحيم

 

I seek refuge in GOD, from Satan the rejected 
In the Name of GOD, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 

 

System of Pharaoh 
 

Leaders of money and Mullas have system of pharaoh.They are deceiving people 
by their hadith books.They converted people to many groups by using their 
system and unfortunately deceived people listen to them and work for pharaoh 
system.System of mullas is like pharaoh. 
 
Now we study this system: 
 

 

 
 

] ٢٨:۴  [ Pharaoh turned into a tyrant on earth, and discriminated 
against some people. He persecuted a helpless group of them, 
slaughtering their sons, while sparing their daughters. He was 
indeed wicked. 
 

1.   
 

 
 
  Pharaoh turned into a tyrant on earth, and discriminated against 
some people. 
 
Leaders of money and mullas have same system that pharaoh had: 
 

a- They have deceived people by using satanic religion. 
b- They discriminate against some people. 
c- They have created many tombs of saints for people 
d- They waste miliard dollars for enlarging their saints (their idols) 
e- In pharaoh system No one will enter Paradise except Shias or Sunnis! 
f- Mullas make busy people with saints and deceived people kill themselves 

for their saints [46:5] 
g- In pharaoh system Mullas have hide themselves behind saints and for this 

reason they are enlarging their saints day to day.They teach people 
mentioning saints instead of God Like Abeelahab that had hide himself 
behind saints. 
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h- The deceived people give money to tomb of their saints and mullas waste 
this money for their system. 

 
 

 [9:34]  O you who believe, many religious leaders and preachers 
take the people's money illicitly, and repel from the path of GOD. 
Those who hoard the gold and silver, and do not spend them in the 
cause of GOD, promise them a painful retribution. 
 

 
 
[2:165]  Yet, some people set up idols to rival GOD, and love them 
as if they are GOD. Those who believe love GOD the most. If only 
the transgressors could see themselves when they see the 
retribution! They will realize then that all power belongs to GOD 
alone, and that GOD's retribution is awesome. 
 
 

2.   
 

 
He persecuted a helpless group of them 
 

a- In pharaoh system some people persecuted and some powered.If you 
worship their saints,they would power you but if you don't worship their 
saints, they would persecute you and may kill you. 

b- In pharaoh system religion is compulsion.You don't must proclaim your 
idea except ideas of mullas. 

c- Their saints don't answer therefore they creat war for hiding themselves 
behind politic war. 
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[111:1]  Condemned are the works of Abee Lahab (and other Mullas), 
and he is condemned.* 
 
 

 

3.  
  

 
slaughtering their sons, while sparing their daughters 
 
What menas slaughtering their sons? 
 

a- Compulsion in religion 
b- Running command of hadith books on people 
c- They don't let people be free in religion 
d- They kill every man that reject their saints 
e- They deceive men and send them to politic war 

 
 

GOD does not guide disbelievers 
 
Brother Muslim i don't want insult you.We must be aware of mullas. We don't 
must contribute in pharaoh system.Brother be aware of  2:165. Say, "My Contact 
Prayers (Salat), my worship practices, my life and my death, are all devoted 
absolutely to GOD alone, the Lord of the universe. 
 

 
1-  This verse has 38(19*2) letters. 
2- The four word is very important in this verse that are: 

 My Contact Prayers     صالتي  •
 My worship practices    نسكي  •
 My life     محياي  •
 My death       مماتي •

            This four words have 19 letters. 
 
 
According to 6:162 we aren’t like Disbelivers. 
 

• We don't make difference between messengers of GOD.[2:285] 
• We don't say Mohamad is better than other messengers. 
• We don't mention any name in paryer and Azan except GOD.[20:14] 
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• We don't call anyone except GOD.[1:5] 
• GOD alone we ask for help. 
• We follow Quran Alone not hadith books. 
• We don't listen to Mullas and leaders of Money. 
• All of "our worship practices" is for God Alone. 
• We don't live for Muhamad and other saints.Our life is for God Alone. 
• We don't death for saints and leaders of money.Our death is for God alone. 
• Our only Shahada is "There is no other god except GOD".[63:1] 
• We follow nation of Abraham (nation of all prophets). 
• GOD is enough for us 
 
 

We don't contribute in pharaoh system. 
 

 

GOD does not guide disbelievers 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 


